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Introducing Cowboys and Debutantes! Enjoy these clean and wholesome, sweet historical western

romances. These riches to rags shorts prove that love can be found in the most unexpected places,

and that money does not always make the man. But as our debutantes know, it sure helps!Della

Stout can hardly believe it when her father tells her he's lost it all - the money, the house, the

servants, their entire fortune. But things only get worse when they inform her she's to be sent west,

as a Mail Order Bride. When she meets her husband to be, she's less than impressed - by him and

the dusty little town he lives in.Clement White has spent his whole life working toward this moment.

After opening a bank in Montana Territory, he feels as though his dreams have come true. All but

one - he realizes there's no one to share in the fruits of his labor. A Mail Order Bride seems like just

the thing to complete his life, that is, until she arrives. Suddenly he's saddled with a woman who

doesn't know a stovetop from a wash tub, and to make matters worse she wants nothing to do with

him.What happens next? Find out in this fun, romantic caper set in the old west.
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Each of the Cowboys and Debutantes will read as a standalone book. The story will have the family

of Della Stout in dire straits when s swindler damages her fatherÃ¢Â€Â™s business and the

reputation of the Stout family. From one day being a social butterfly debutant to the family being

destitute and now Della has been ostracized. The best her family can do for her and her sisters is to

make matches as mail-ordered brides and to send them westward.Della will travel from New York to

the Montana Territory to become the bride of a banker, Clement White, in the town of Livingston. It

is a far cry from the lifestyle she was accustomed to. For Clement, he is hoping to have a partner, a

helpmeet, someone to be able to make his life more pleasant. With Della, he gets a pampered girl

who is clueless on how to run a home, cook, or clean.The plot will have a very patient and

compassioned man, Clement, married to Della, who must learn how to cook, clean, and run a home.

Clement has a wonderful reputation among the townspeople, and slowly Della will learn that there is

more than meets the eye when it comes to her new husband. She also makes friends with some of

the ladies that are looked down upon by some of the ladies of the church. These friendships will

become her lifeline in her new hometown.What had started out as a disaster for the Stout family, will

become a blessing in disguise for Della as she learns that she is right where she needs to be with

her husband and future. The story is a clean historical western.

Della is a third season post-debutante who is in no hurry to marry. That is, until a swindler's

malicious manipulations result in Della's New York City family losing its fortune, reputation, and

social standing in the community. Alas, after that happens, Della's wealthy beaus want nothing to do

with her.Della and her two sisters are sent West to become mail order brides. Della ends up in the

mining town of Livingston, Montana Territory. In muddy, messy Livingston, she has to adjust to her

new life as the wife of an unsophisticated, but kind and well-liked, cowboy turned banker. At first,

Della is unhappy and frustrated. She has to learn how to cook and clean house, something the

servants took care of in her pampered previous life. She also learns to accept and make friends with

people who would be considered unacceptable to and who would be snubbed by her New York City

family and friends.When her family's fortune is restored, Della has to make a choice. Will she return

to her privileged life in New York City or stay in the mining town with the man she has learned to

love?

Della(Cowboys and Debutantes by Vivi Holt is the second book in this series written also by Kit

Morgan. Each book is a stand alone, but you won't want to read just one. Della is sent out west to



become a mail order bride t9 a banker. Poor Della is clueless! She has never had to cook, clean or

pick up after herself. But, when she join a bible study and meet some new friends they take her

under their wing teaching her how to cook and clean. Her vet understanding husband even

arranges a dance for her. This is a sweet, heartwarming book. One that had me laughing out loud at

parts. I can not wait for the next book.

This is the second book in the Cowboys and Debutantes series by authors Kit Morgan and Vivi Holt.

In this historical edition, we meet New York Debutante Della Stout who is being sent to Montana as

a mail order bride. It was fun reading about Della as she adjusts to a totally new lifestyle and falls in

love with her new husband.I look forward to the upcoming books in this series - both those with

historical and contemporary settings.

Another good read about a rich girl whose family lost their money and position in society. And her

travel west as a Mail Order Bride. The groom is a cowboy banker with dreams of a horse r ranch.

Delta makes friends through a prayer group and with their help, she learns the things to do to make

a home for her new husband and herself. It's a funny and positive book.

Short and sweet. When life gives you lemons learn to make lemonade. Change can be frightening

or you can embrace it. Della makes a choice to make the best of it and was blessed. A satisfying

read.

I love the riches to rags stories they show you what is important in life. Money can only buy you so

much and it isn't love. Wonderful story highly recommend. Happy

readingÃ°ÂŸÂ’Â—Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â—Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â—Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â—Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â—

Another great read from Vivi Holt. Her books are always like visiting an old friend. She can weave a

story so that you feel as if you are there!
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